With the publication of the complete sequence of a cattle genome, it became possible to trace the history of breed origins and to evaluate genetic relationships between modern breeds, based on the results of genome-wide SNP screening. Whilst numerous studies have been undertaken to characterize the commercial breeds and some local cattle breeds of Europe, North America, Asia and Africa at whole-genome level, little is known about genetic differences, relationships and population genetic structure of the Russian native cattle breeds. The aim of our work was to study the genetic diversity and population structure of five locally-developed Russian cattle breeds, based on genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) generated using Illumina Bovine SNP50 BeadChips (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). In total, 116 samples (sperm or tissue) collected from five breeds were analyzed, including Bestuzhev (BEST, n = 27), Kholmogor (KHLM, n = 25), Kostromsky (KSTR, n = 20), Red Gorbatov (RGBT, n = 23) and Yaroslavl breeds (YRSL, n = 21). Samples of Holstein cattle (HLST, n = 29) were used for comparison. Quality filtering of genetic markers was performed in PLINK v 1.07. Data processing was performed using software PLINK 1.07, HP-Rare 1.1, STRUCTURE, ver. 2.3.4, Phylip, ver. 3.695, FigTree 1.4.2, Arlequin suite, ver. 3.5.2.2 and R pocket. The final set of markers passed through the quality control and selected for further analysis included 35874 SNPs. Average heterozygosity within breeds ranged from 0.378 in BEST to 0.390 in KHLM and was higher comparing to HLST (0.377). Allelic richness was ranging from 1.914±0.001 in KSTR to 1.955±0.001 in BEST. A slight heterozygote excess was detected in all breeds studied (F IS from 0.015 in BEST to 0.054 in KHLM). The multidimensional scaling (MDS) showed the presence of non-overlapping breed specific clusters, whereas the first principal component (PC1) accounted for 5.46 % and the second principal component (PC2) was responsible for 5.05 % of the genotypic variance. Phylogenetic analysis based on parsimony method grouped individuals into six clusters according to their breeds. The STRUCTURE analyses supported the assumption that the ancestry of the locally developed Russian cattle breeds is distinct from Holsteins and Holstein-related breeds. The highest ΔK showing the assumed number of populations was observed for k = 6. At k = 6, the genetic structure is in agreement with breed origin of individuals: Q 1/6 = 0.855±0.018 for BEST, Q 2/6 = 0.818±0.029 for KHLM, Q 3/6 = 0.923±0.015 for KSTR, Q 4/6 = 0.816±0.027 for RGBT, Q 5/6 = 0.873±0.031 for YRSL and Q 6/6 = 0.935±0.014 for HLST. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) showed highly significant results for genetic differentiation (p < 0.001) in studied breeds. AMOVA revealed that most of the genetic variation in cattle breeds was found within populations (91.2 %), and less among populations (8.8 %). The emerging structure of the phylogenetic tree constructed on the Nei genetic distances, is in full concordance with the his-
torical origin of breeds and confirms the MDS and STRUCTURE results. Thus, using the method of genome-wide SNP studies we were able for the first time to study the population structure and genealogical relationships among the five Russian cattle breeds. The received information is the first step towards the evaluation of the value of these breeds regarding their conservation and usage in the agricultural production of the future.
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The development of intensive livestock farming systems based on a limited number of breeds leads to a decrease of the diversity in livestock species [1, 2] . Identification and maintenance of the unique variability of local breeds in terms of growth of anthropogenic load and climate change can become an indispensable source of new valuable genotypes for future animal breeding. The centuries-old history of the territory of Russia formed cattle populations that are well adapted to the local climatic environment and economic conditions, while foreign cattle breeds were not massively imported to the old Russia in the first quarter of the XVIII century [3] . The chaotic importation of different cattle breeds from the European countries to Russia, with the aim of improving local cattle, began in 1725 with the creation of the Tsarskoe Selo farm. From the eighteenth century to the first quarter or even the half of the nineteenth century, the Holland cattle was the most imported breed. In parallel, with the beginning of the nineteenth century, Tyrolean cattle were imported in large quantities for several decades. From the end of the first half of the XIX century to early XX century (1930s), a large number of Simmental and Brown Swiss cattle were brought to the old Russia [4] . Along with these breeds, which dominated over other imported cattle, a limited number of almost all cattle breeds that were bred in Western Europe were imported to the old Russia [5] [6] [7] . The decision on import of a particular breed to improve the local cattle was taken independently by each landowner and was often based on fashion for a particular breed in a certain period of time [3] . Based on this unsystematic use of a variety of breeds in the regions of the old Russia very diverse cattle populations occurred. In cases where the local natural and economic conditions were favorable (as, for example, in Kholmogor district of the Arkhangelsk region), groups of improved and more productive cattle were formed [8] . However, in most areas the importation of foreign cattle had no visible influence and did not affect the development of local livestock farming. In the 20s of the XX century, based on a territorial principle and phenotypic traits, 12 large arrays of cattle arose in the USSR -the so-called Russian spawn (currently defined as breeds), which acquired considerable notoriety, has been of a great economic interest and became the subject of breeding. In addition, there were a few small groups of local cattle [3] .
In the 20s to 30s of the XX century, the best part of the population became the basis for the development of breeds. So, such breeds were officially recognized as Yaroslavl (1925), Red Gorbatov (1926), Kholmogor (1927) , and Bestuzhev (1928). In the 30s, after the civil war was over and the agriculture was restored, the breed-zoning plan was developed, which defined the target cattle breeds and regions of their breeding due to economic, naturally historical and zootechnical assumptions. In total, 17 breeds, including twelve indigenous and five foreign, were selected as planned breeds. In the European part of Russia the breeding of 11 local breeds has been recommended including Kholmogor, Tagil, Red German, White-headed Colonist, Yaroslavl, Town Caucasian, Bestuzhev, Red Gorbatov, Kalmyk, Kirghiz, and Grey Ukrainian and 5 foreign: Holland, Simmental, Brown Swiss, Shorthorn and Hereford [4] . In subsequent years, crossbreeding of domestic breeds with foreign ones has been practiced, which led to the extinction of many indigenous breeds and the development of new crossbred breeds. For example, based on the local cattle of Kostroma region, which was previously slightly improved by crossing with Yaroslavl and Algaus cattle, the new Kostromsky breed was created through intensive crossing with Brown Swiss cattle and received the official recognition in 1944 [9] . Starting in the 80s-90s of last century, due to the lack of economic competitiveness, which was mainly based on low yield and unsuitability to industrial scale, the number of domestic cattle began to decline significantly. For example, from 1990 to 2013, the number of Kholmogor cattle decreased from 2137.0 to 285.8 thousand heads, Yaroslavl -746.2 to 62.4 thousand heads, Bestuzhev -981.9 to 33.1 thousand heads, Kostromsky -384.0 to 13.0 thousand heads, Red Gorbatov -38.0 to 1.5 thousand heads [10, 11] . Taking into account a significant contribution of indigenous breeds and regional cattle populations to the genetic diversity of domesticated species [12, 13] , the reduction of their population size and "dilution" of their allele pool may be one of the main reasons for the decline of the biodiversity of domesticated species.
It should be noted that the improvement of local cattle breeds occurred mainly by crossbreeding to obtain crosses with different contributions from improved breeds [9] . Given the significant impact of environmental conditions on the formation of allele pool, it can be assumed that many alleles, which are specific for aboriginal breeds and associated with the adaptation to local climatic conditions, were kept by selection pressure and have survived in modern populations.
Generating new knowledge concerning the structure of animal genome, the improvement of methodical approaches, the development of high-performance technologies of genomic analysis, and the creation of the analytical equipment of the new generation has led to the identification and application of different types of genetic markers in studies of animal diversity [14] . Until recently, mtDNA polymorphisms and microsatellites were most widely used in studies of domestication investigating the origin and demographic history of cattle breeds. Previous studies of the D-loop of mtDNA polymorphisms revealed the strongest evidence for an independent domestication of zebu and taurine cattle [15] [16] [17] that was later confirmed by microsatellite analysis [18, 19] . Based on microsatellite diversity, the hybrid origin of the Near East cattle breeds was verified [19, 20] and the different histories of Mediterranean and Northern European cattle populations were proven [21] . Microsatellites were successfully applied to study genetic diversity, genetic structure and diversity of several Russian cattle breeds [22] [23] [24] . With the publication of the complete sequence of a cattle genome in 2009 [25, 26] , it became possible to trace the history of breed origins and to evaluate genetic relationships between modern breeds, based on the results of genome-wide SNP screening [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Conducting genome-wide studies of the allele pool of the local breeds will contribute to the identification of new polymorphisms and to the understanding of biological mechanisms that allow these breeds to adapt and survive in different local environmental conditions.
In the present work, we were the first to show the uniqueness of the allele fund of domestic dairy breeds at genomic level, which allows us to consider these breeds as a reserve of variability for animal husbandry.
The aim of our work was to study the genetic diversity and population structure of five locally-developed Russian cattle breeds, including Bestuzhev, Kholmogor, Kostromsky, Red Gorbatov and Yaroslavl, based on genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) generated using Illumina Bovine SNP50 BeadChips.
Technique. In total, 116 samples (sperm or tissue) collected from five locally developed Russian cattle breeds were analyzed, including Bestuzhev (BEST, n = 27), Kholmogor (KHLM, n = 25), Kostromsky (KSTR, n = 20), Red Gorbatov (RGBT, n = 23) and Yaroslavl breeds (YRSL, n = 21). The sam-ples of North American and German Holstein cattle (HLST, n = 29) were used for comparison.
Genomic DNA was extracted from biomaterial samples using Nexttec column (Nexttec Biotechnology GmbH, Germany) following the manufacturer's instructions. The DNA concentration was estimated by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm and the DNA quality was checked by separation on agarose gels. Whole-genome SNP screening was performed using Bovine SNP50 BeadChip (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
Quality filtering of genetic markers was performed in PLINK 1.07 [32] . During an initial quality check, GenCall (GC) and GenTrain (GT) scores were used to assess the accuracy and efficiency of SNP genotyping. A GC score of 0.5 and GT score of 0.3 cutoff was applied to determine valid genotypes for each SNP [33] . At the next stage, the following filters were used: SNPs with less than 90 % of individuals genotyped (--geno 0.1), MAF less than < 5 % (--maf 0.05), Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test p < 10( -6 ) (--hwe 1e-6) and in linkage disequilibrium (--indep-pairwise 50 5 0.5) were pruned. SNPs located on sex chromosomes as well as SNPs with unknown map positions were also deleted. Individuals were initially quality controlled in PLINK 1.07: ones with less than 90 % SNPs genotyped (--mind 0.1) were removed.
Observed and expected heterozygosity, test for deviation from HardyWeinberg equilibrium were calculated in PLINK 1.07 [32] . Allelic richness (Ar) for each population was calculated using the program HP-Rare 1.1 [34] . In order to compare the allelic richness of samples having different sizes the procedure of rarefication was applied.
F IS was calculated using formula: F IS = (H EXP  H OBS )/H EXP , where H OBS is the observed heterozygosity and H EXP is the expected heterozygosity.
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) based on pairwise identical-by-state (IBS) distance was performed with PLINK 1.07 (--cluster, --mds-plot 4) and visualized with R package 3.2.3 [35] .
Population structure was evaluated using admixture model in STRUC-TURE 2.3.4 software [36] . We evaluated k values (the number of assumed populations) from 2 to 9 using a burn-in of 50 000 and 50 000 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations for each value of K. Ten iterations for each value of K were carried out. Average values of similarity coefficient Q in the i-th cluster for the total number of clusters k (Qi/k) were calculated for each breed.
An unrooted individual phylogenetic tree was constructed using parsimony method with the program Dnapars from the Phylip 3.695 package [37] and visualized with FigTree 1.4.2 (38) . Pairwise Nei's genetic distances [39] were calculated using R package StAMPP [40] . Software Arlequin suite 3.5.2.2 [41] was used to determine pairwise fixation indices (Fst) [42] and to perform an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA).
A rooted tree was constructed using neighbor-joining analysis using M. Nei distances [39] in the Neighbour program from the Phylip 3.695 package [37] and visualized with FigTree 1.4.2 [38] . Reindeer whole-genome genotyping data (n = 12) generated applying the same Bead Array were used as an outgroup for the tree. R version 3.2.3 was used as an instrument for creating input files [35] .
Results. After filtering for GT and GC, 1764 SNPs on sex chromosomes were excluded from the initial set of 54609 SNPs. At the subsequent step of the quality filtering, 4901 SNPs failed missingness test (GENO > 0.1), 9343 SNPs failed frequency test (MAF < 0.05) and 127 markers were excluded based on HWE test (p <= 1e-006). Afterwards 6228 SNPs in linkage disequilibrium were Average heterozygosity within breeds ranged from 0.378 in BEST to 0.390 in KHLM and was higher compared to HLST. The observed tendency of higher heterozygosity values in Russian local cattle breeds could be a result of the less intensive use of artificial insemination sires. Significant higher value of observed heterozygosity in KHLM could be due to the application of a natural mating with own bulls in some cases. Allelic richness is a measure of genetic diversity in either a sample or a population. In our study, it was ranging from 1.914±0.001 in KSTR to 1.955±0.001 in BEST. A slight heterozygote excess was detected in all breeds studied. BEST and YRSL breeds were characterized by smaller heterozygote excess (F IS = 0.015, F IS = 0.018, respectively), which was comparable to HLST (F IS = 0.016), while a greater heterozygote excess was observed in KHLM (F IS = 0.054) and KSTR (F IS = 0.040). The results of multidimensional scaling (MDS) are presented on Figure 1 . The principal component 1 (PC1) accounts for 5.46 % of the genotypic variance and splits the Russian domestic breeds from Holsteins. According to G. McVean [43] , locations of samples on the principal component analysis plot generated from genome-wide data can be predicted based on the knowledge of the average coalescent time for pairs of samples. The first principal component can be interpreted as the deepest coalescent event in a tree, and the projection of admixed individuals onto this axis can be used to estimate the proportion of mixture between two parental groups [43] . Four out of the five Russian domestic breeds are located at the same region along the first axis indicating that their common ancestry differs from HLST breed. The position of BEST cattle along this axis, between remaining Russian breeds and Holsteins, can be interpreted as the presence of some admixture of Holsteins or Holstein-related cattle in the modern BEST population. The principal component 2 (PC2) is associated with the divergence of KHLM and YRSL (these two breeds have their origin in the Northern Great Russian cattle) from Red cattle (RGBT), which was formed with great contribution of Tyrolean cattle [44] . The intermediate position of KSTR cattle is probably associated with their crossbred origin and the contribution of both the Northern Great Russian and the Red cattle in their breeding. It is known that the ancestry population of KSTR breed was formed in XIX century by crossing of domestic well adapted to local environmental and forage conditions Northern Great Russian cattle with KHLM bulls and then with Wilstermarsh, Simmental, Ayrshire and Brown Swiss cattle. In the beginning of the XX century, a multiple crossing with Brown Swiss bulls was carried out [9, 44] . In total, the PC2 accounts for 5.03% of the variance in genotypes.
Phylogenetic analysis based on parsimony method grouped individuals into six clusters according to their breeds. All the individuals from the same breeds were consolidated on the neighboring branches of their respective clusters (Fig. 2) . The STRUCTURE analyses supported the assumption that the ancestry of the locally developed Russian cattle breeds is distinct from Holsteins and Holsteinrelated breeds (Fig. 3) . We found strong split of HLST breed (Q 2/2 = 0.956±0.011) from the five studied Russian cattle breeds. The HLST contribution in ancestry of four of them is insignificant: Q 2/2 = 0.057±0.008, 0.003±0.002, 0.043±0.009 and 0.028±0.008 for KHLM, KSTR, RGBT and YRSL, respectively. The introgression of HLST was observed in BEST (Q 2/2 = 0.300±0.010), probably, due to using Red Holsteins for the improvement of this breed during last decade. Increasing k values from 3 to 6 showed only slight variation in likelihood scores for HLST from 0.935±0.014 at k = 6 to 0.957±0.010 at k = 4. At k = 3, we observe the KHLM clustering (Q 3/3 = 0.862±0.023). Some degree of KHLM admixture in YRSL (Q 3/3 = 0.389±0.005) and BEST (Q 3/3 = 0.206±0.004) reflects the contribution of KHLM cattle in improvement of Yaroslavl and Bestuzhev breeds 2. Proportion of membership of the studied native Russian cattle breeds in each of the six cluster inferred in STRUCTURE in XIX-XX centuries [9] . At k = 4, the STRUCTURE shows the subdivision of RGBT (Q 4/4 = 0.829±0.026). The presence of slight RGBT admixture in BEST (Q 4/4 = 0.121±0.003), probably, reflects the contribution of Tyrolean cattle in improvement of ancestor populations in the XIX century [9, 44] . The highest ΔK showing the assumed number of populations was observed for k = 6. At k = 6, the genetic structure is in agreement with breed origin of individuals: Q 1/6 = 0.855±0.018 for BEST, Q 2/6 = 0.818±0.029 for KHLM, Q 3/6 = 0.923±0.015 for KSTR, Q 4/6 = 0.816±0.027 for RGBT, Q 5/6 = 0.873±0.031 for YRSL and Q 6/6 = 0.935±0.014 for HLST (Table 2 ). In total, across a range of k values from 3 to 6, all of the five studied Russian local cattle breeds consistently showed complex ancestry (Fig. 3) . At higher values of k, observed at k = 6 among-breed genetic structure predominated.
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) ( Table 2) showed highly significant results for genetic differentiation (p < 0.001) in studied breeds. AMOVA revealed that most of the genetic variation in cattle breeds was found within populations (91.2 %), and less among populations (8.8 %) .
Calculation of the pairwise F ST and Nei's distances (D N ) (Table 3) The emerging structure of the phylogenetic tree constructed on the Nei genetic distances (Fig. 4) , is in full concordance with the historical origin of breeds and confirms the MDS and STRUC-TURE results.
Genetic distances between studied cattle breeds
The development of the high throughput genotyping technologies has opened new prospective in the evaluation of genetic diversity in livestock species. The application of genome-wide sets of DNA markers may expand our understanding of population genetic structure of livestock, breed origins and genetic relationship between populations. Whilst numerous studies have been undertaken to characterize the commercial breeds and some local cattle breeds of Europe, North America, Asia and Africa at whole-genome level [29, 31, 45, 46] , little is known about genetic differences, relationships and population genetic structure of the Russian native cattle breeds. The Russian dairy cattle population consists of 8.9 million cows and 949 thousands of them are breeding cows [47, 11] . The most widely used breeds of dairy cattle in Russia are Black-and-White with high degree of Holstein blood and Holsteins. They account for 66 % of the total number of dairy cattle. Russian native cattle breeds account only 15 % of the total dairy cattle population, including 8 % for Kholmogor breed, 6 % for Yaroslavl breed and less than 1 % for all other breeds [47] . Locally developed breeds could however carry the gene pool, which is important for adaptive traits and may become an indispensable source of genetic variability for the future geographically targeted system of milk production. Furthermore, information about genetic diversity and population structure is essential for utilization and conservation of cattle breeds [48] .
We evaluated the genetic diversity and population structure of five native Russian cattle breeds using a set of 35874 polymorphic SNPs generated by the Bovine SNP50K BeadChip (Illumina Inc, San-Diego, USA [8] . Geographically close regions of origin of the ancestral populations of Bestuzhev and Red Gorbatov cattle and the similar climatic conditions of their breeding on the banks of the Volga River were depicted by some admixture signals based on the STRUC-TURE analysis and the formation of a common branch on the phylogenetic tree. Genetic closeness of Bestuzhev and Red Gorbatov cattle can reflect the contribution of Tyrolean cattle in improvement of both breeds in the XIX century. Most likely, this contribution comes from Tux-Zillertaler cattle, which was widespread in Tyrol due to their unpretentiousness and good productive capacity in poor forage resources. At the agricultural exhibition of 1855 in Tyrol, they were presented as a Tyrolean breed [50] . The export of Tux-Zillertaler cattle to Russia is dated to 1848 [51] . Close localization of Kholmogor and Yaroslavl cattle at the MDS plot, the presence of admixture, observed at values of k from 3 to 5 on the results of the STRUCTURE analysis and relatively low values of F ST and D N may reflect their common historical origin from the Northern Great Russian cattle [3] and the contribution of Kholmogor cattle in the improvement of Yaroslavl cattle in the XIX and XX centuries [9] . Thus, using the method of genome-wide SNP studies we were able for the first time to study the population structure and genealogical relationships among the five Russian cattle breeds. The received information is the first step towards the evaluation of the value of these breeds regarding their conservation and usage in the agricultural production of the future.
